‘Fashion’s Night Out’ Selects Bella Systems Philly Custom Closets & Storage Solutions 
Popular Home Craftsmen Will Design Interiors for September Christiana Mall Fashion Event.
Philadelphia, PA — Bella Systems Philly, custom closet and home storage solution builders with offices in the greater Philadelphia area, will play a role in Fashion’s Night Out. The annual fashion world extravaganza will be held September 6, 2012 from 6-11 pm at Christiana Mall, Newark, Delaware.

Bella Systems Philly has been chosen to create the on-stage fashion closet to be used in one of the event’s key displays.

"We are thrilled to play so visible a role in Fashion’s Night Out,” says Carolyn Francis, director of Bella Systems Philly. “This recognition by the fashion industry of our state-of-the-art approach to interior storage space design is gratifying.”
The Bella Systems Philly website notes the company is an innovation leader when it comes to adapting 3D design software allowing home owners or office managers to conveniently visualize a range of storage space solutions.

Last year’s Fashion’s Night Out events featured fashion industry happenings at more than 4,500 locales within the United States. Besides showcasing fashion, visitors are able to take advantage of special retailer offers, promotional giveaways, in-store demo parties and celebrity appearances. 

“Our design efficiency and architectural flair—plus our use of premium building materials—is key to Bella Systems Philly’s growing success,” adds Francis. "Prospering in a down economy is the ultimate test, and our steady growth in market share speaks volumes."
Consultants from the firm will be on location at Christiana Mall to answer home and office storage design questions.

About Bella Systems Philly
Bella Systems Philly provides free quotes to prospective clients. This includes a visit by a design professional resulting in a 3D color rendering of the proposed custom closet or storage solution. Most installations can be completed within 1-2 days, depending on the size and complexity of the project. 
For more information on Bella Systems Philly and its design innovations visit them online at Bella-Systems.com/Philly or phone (856) 286-1011.

